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~=::=:=:==:==::=:=:5::==::=:::::::=::::::::=::'ii=~:!i '.; .. .,. I"T' . HE PtmUC UTn.JTIBS COMMISSION :~j. is a: regulatory board thal ~::
regulates Investor-owned utili- ::::::;
ties; These. include electricity. ....
natural gas, water, motor carriers, and 11;·
intra-stat (an aspect of the railway system). :~
According to AT Fathagill of the Idaho :::
Citizens COalition, "With the huge ;1~
development in technology. it became '.'
impractical for utility companies to ~:
compete. The regulatory commission is an ~:
.American' invention, not our most '::
remar:kable one, but nonetheless it's ~~
workable."· .. .
Since monopolies seem to be thebest way
.to .mar·ketutiUties, .the .P.U.C. has two
:primary responsibUities .: The first and most
obvious is to ;protect the consumer from
unjustified over-pricing. .. The second and
equally as important is assuring the utility
companies a reasonable rate of return on
their investment. The balance between
these .'two responsibilities puts P~U.C.
commissioners in a very hot seat. on one
hand the consumer insists on plentiful and
.c)tCliP utiljpC$ and On the otherb~utility
;':investors#pectito.avoid 10SingniOney'ss a' .'
'resultof inflation:' " .. ,. .::
Deanne Kloepfer, Public Information :.:
• 4 -: •
.officer for the Idaho P. U. C, said,' The .::
public assumes the P.U.C. isn't doing their ::.,1
job when rates go up." This is not the case' :.:
as was' pointed out by AI Fathagill .who ~~:.,
, said, "Utility companies initiate rate hikes,.
not the P.U.C." , ~1
Connally Ward, a P.U'.c. commissioner, .:::
said, "Inflation is so bad, utility companies :~:;
are roughly in the same boat as anyone ::::
else." . :.:.
If a consumer feels that any rate hike is j~~
unjustifiable; he/she may submit testimony:::
at publically announced hearings, In the :~
past, . P.U.C. .hearings have not been :::
attended en masse by the public. Generally:::
the group of people directly affected by the :::
P.U.C.'s decisions are the only people :::
present. .' ~~
Ifba consdumer has a complaint that has' ~.11.
not een a equately handled by any utility.,.
company thel.P.U.C. has a consumer .:.
affairs division that will act as mediator ;~
between consumer and the utility company - ;11
in question. :.::.
All decisions made by the I.P.U,C.are .:.
made by three commissioners: Connally 1:;
Ward, . Perry Swisher, and the new :::
,commissioner whorecently replaced Ralph .'.
Wickberg, Richard High. Two out of three ~;1
votes. represents a majority in the decision :1:
making process, but in many cases, the vote :::
..is 'unanimouS.· ' . -' ::::
Other than directly affecting rates the :;:;
I.P.U.C. works. with ~e community by:':'
taking part in conservation measures such ~~;
'as . insulatiilg ,.water .beaters lUid other' :::;
projects. The J;P~U:C.has seta precedent ;:~
. by causing electric, power 'px:oducers.in ::::
Idaho to, bylaw; purchaSe any and all ::::
privately produced power at the rate they ;:;:
currently.buy it at: .This could openalot of ::;
.dOjjrs for. eitergy production in Idaho. :::
, "White power; companies will continue. :::
._to monopolize retail sales, they will no :~
: 19nger be able to monopolize the~rieratlon; .:.
. of energy~ Thceffect of this decision will· 1;~take YearS to shQW: ~'stated .COmmi$Sioner :~
iiiiiii.·...Ward. These are i\lSt .alew,ways· the' :::... . ._.'" , / ·~U.~. canworkforthe public, .~:
~:;:: ,,' .. .", .d '. ,> 'BerriilJIClCIDn· .';(;Ontmueclto e 6,· .. '. ,'. ....
,:!:~;~;:;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::~::~::::::::::~~:::::::;:::::::::::~:::::::~c:::::::::::::::::::::::*::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::;::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::':::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~$:::::::~::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~*::
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SPRING INTO
SPRING ..
•March 19, 20, & 22
ISLESOF SMILES
AT'
DESERET
INDUSTRIES
NEW SOFAS'
FROM 169.00
.N~ SOFA SLEEPER'S
FROM 399.00
NEW BUNKBEDS
FROM 142.95
NEW PoOL L TOP DESKS
FROM 279.95
USED FU"NITURE
MATIRESSES
. CHAIRS
TABLES
SOFAS
WASHERS
. DRYERS
CLOTHING
"
JEANS
FROM 1.00
SELECTGRP.
FROM .25
SELECTGRP.
HALF PRICE
LADIES SLACKS
FROM 1.50
PANT TOPS
FROM .75
BLOUSES
FROM 1.00
SKIRTS
FROM 1.50
OUR BESTUSEDWORK
IS YOUR BEST BUY.
_.Deseretlhdustries
\f£J ThriftStore .
I.•'Desere.tlndustriesm Thrift Store
3621 OVERLAND
345-4380
MON-SAT
6-10
<When. 'You dVu.d c£omdhing
.c£pE.C!.ialCome fJo, a.,~fu.cia[ .c£tO'l.E.
(dVot on d'tE.pai'I ..s.j
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
ACClSSO."S roo,
'APIT1 fOR • AUDI • AUlTW HEAUY • I.M.W .• CAPftI
• DATSUN. fIAT •. HONDA • MlRClDES .. [NZ • Mel • OI'lL ""~~~~
• PINTO • POASCHE. • TOYOTA" T1UUMPtt • VOlVO ..tilt.
•. VOUtIWAOlN
.Student
Discounts Available. . . .' .Imparts .me,
1576 GROVE 33B 011158lA:,EC::"'l ON THE CORNER OF 16TH & GROVE _...,... '=.I HOURS 8 AM TO 5:30 MON·FRI 8:30 AM
~ Tlll.NOON SATURDAY:'~I\I~----------------_--J
• SOUP
• SALAD
• SANDWICHES
• DEEP.
• WINE
• SODA.
---....-.~ i/20Ioclfso •
. ··ofU"iversity.
·Qrt .•·.D(().adway
10:30.am to9pm
19:3.°9nl.tolOpm....
• . At The Door
Studen~s w/phoro 'ID: Non Srudent:
SI.OOsingle feature , S2.OOsingle feature
$1.50 double featur~ .'S2.50 double feature
, .... . , Or one Ticket Beckler Tidet' .
The ticket book1et Is uaiIabIe ~ the ." _ ........_......;'
S.U.B.lnfo eauer or aRiledoor t:L the
. movie and has tenlickets-eachgood' ..
for ten sinJtI~or double f~. .'. .
MorethanOllepersQncanshareatidet . I~~~~~~~boolIet. and bciokIets 'are IloocI for both .L
·~J~aIlI,i~~morie(eatUres;1be 'TheStUde .. ~mslloardisalw.m
prICe IS ISfoI:Studetits with pboco II) rea..dy. '. for.·,newinembers. '.f you're
.$1~for II!l'Q s~. '., ·.in[erestec:l;;q.lt3~~7.3297,. .
'·::,.:7V'·';' ,'\,I:.-··>,;-:,~·-;',' '"
PATrON
POPULAR PRICES!
2().. c.", .. ,., •• .-.... ,.
f~F.AHlGE. KAIUJ
C.stVI'T/ MALDEN
·~(",~N'~ .. "...... "'~'''~H ".flt,
in"PA1TON" ..
IfIAIIIIlcCQTlJ.ftlll1.J.scunm .... ,.......... " ........... - -', ..
fIAIII J1cCQIINUlIIUII.SClllIJlII tiM
. Cll"ar!~~ •. • .•'.~---~ I'.. _, " , ' •.• tlM .. ~
Thursday 7:00.pm F-riday-
Sunday
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DONALD BARCLAY 7:30 a.m., and at 9:00 a.m: itwas 'downandc
a Lefteroff.poster was up." , , .
A hotly contested race between Dave Regarding charges that campaign con-
-Derlaas and Tracy'. Lefteroff . for the tributions 'foI' Libertarian candidates had
,position of Associated Student Body (ASB) been solicited from' members of the
BusinessSenator came to a head Tuesday legislature, Cathy Waddell said that she
when election rule violation complaints" "did go "to one businessman who is a
were filed against senate candidate legislator" and asked for a campaign
Lefteroff. The complaints charge that contribution, but that shedid not "go to.
Lefteroff and his Libertarian running the Legislature per se" seeking campaign
mates, Darrell Hammon (write-in for ASB contributions.
president) and John Lincoln (write-in for Waddellstated that various businessinen
ASB vice-president); had put up' campaign in the community whom they felt would be
signs that violated .the 15 square-foot size sympathetic to the Libertarian point-of-
limit for such signs as 'established by the view were asked to contribute to their
Associated Student Body Election Board: campaign. "We had no problemjasking ,
The signs were put up in conjunction for' contributions) with people in the
with a hot air balloon appearance- community.vbut because that particular
promoting the Libertarians' campaign. The businessman was a 'Ieglslator the other
election. rule violation complaints also people objected.", .
alleged that a student presented 'herself as ASBPresident Sally Thomas said that
.a representative of Boise State University she recieveda phone call from a member of .
students to members of the Idaho State the Idaho State Legislature (whomThomas
Legislature in an attempt .to solicit said asked not to be identified) who was
-campaign contributions for Libertarian upset because .persons identifying them-
Candidates at Boise State; . . selves as representatives of Boise State
Cathy Waddell, campaign manager for Students had come to the Statehouse
Lefteroff, .said' that their group' had '. asking for contributions for.the Libertarian
interpreted the size limits on signs'to. apply candidates for student,offices. Thomas said
only to signsposted inside buildings, not to that campaigners could fiskfor money from ..
outsidesigns; ,"The I11les:are:S\lchthanhey:,..whomever, they' waIlied;. but that ,i(. they,
are.left prettymuch up t.o~tht; interpretanon .identified.themselves'as,student 'representa-
, of each candidate unlessyou' take it.to the' ,:rives.:when: .doing .so it constituted .' 'a, .
: (ASB'Student) Judiciary," said Waddell,' violation .of public' trust:)ii.:electlpn :
The hell~oft~e'ASB. Ele~tioil Board, ~am'pajgiting.". :~;: ::~,:".' :>': ::.
Peter. Roblli, said; he .took down the Senate candidate Lefteroff said he , BemeJac)!son
Libertarian candidates' oversized outdoor thought he had run a clean campaign, but Spring weather sends BSU students over the bridge, into the park; and cut of their minds.
campaign signs em Tuesday morning, 'and that his opponents had not. "They .. . . L
that he was planning to take down some (DeHaas) have run a, prettyvicio\Jli DE' HAA·S ' 'EF''TEROFF
over-sized campaign signs hung inside the campaign," Lefteroff said, "not coming . '. ..' '.' .'. ' '
business building' on Tuesday afternoon. out and saying what they really stand. for DISC' ,D'.:.'S8' . ."B' L"'E' C'.:,~'T·.···'·.1"0' ·N·. "Is' .SU" ES' ..·Wendy Walker, a campaign worker ~or but attacking any ideas that oth~r~have." , ,
candidate Dave DeHaas said that some Lefteroff also Saidthat he thought DeHaas
posters for the Libertari~ candidates had was using his position in st~dent The only closely contested Senate race in electingofficials to represent them."
been posted on the side of the Business government (l)eHaas IS ASB Business today and tomorrow's ASB election is in Tracy Lefteroff, DeHaas'opponent,
Building, a practice which violates election Manager) to ~urther his campaign.. the Business School, between Dave DeHaas says BSU is headed for "some financially
rules unless special permission is granted DeHaas sa~dthat .he ~~ b~n running a and Tracy Lefteroff. rough times and we need somebody in stu- .
from the Student Activities.Office.Walker clean. campaign while It IS hiS.opponents Dave DeHaas says that one of his dent government with a broad business
said that when she asked campaign' who'havenot. "I have been telling students -motivations for 'running for a student background that can rely upon their
mal1?gerWaddelI if permission to post the what can and can not happen, what has to government office is, to see continuity experience in those areas, can make the
signs on the'building had been obtained, be done an~whY, .whereasLef~eroff has between this year's and next year's student decisionsand have the foresight to seewhat
WaddelI told her permission had been been ~ttackmg. HIs' (Lefter?ff s) ~hole government. One action he said ,he would implicationsthose decisionswillhave in the
granted. However, according to Walker, _ campaignhad been based on lies and Ideas like to see reach ffiIition is the seating of a . future," he said. "The senator position is
when she checked with Steve Dingman of that can't happen because of laws student on the State Board of Education. probably the key position to make those
Student Affairs, Dingman said no such prohibiting them," DeHaas said. 'The Pavilion will have problems, he said decisionson where the funds are disbursed
permission had been given to Waddell. The election. between DeHaas and and those will also have to be addressed. and for what purposes they're disbursed."
Walker also said that a DeHaas poster had Lefteroff will be held this Wednesday and "What student government needs is Lefteroff said he feels well-qualified'fior
been rem.'ovedfrom in front of the BusinesS Thursday. In the primary election, . 'bl t I 't d' responsl e, rna ure peop e to run I 'lin :the position of business senator. "I'm aBuilding on Tuesday: "Our poster was 'Lef.teroffcame. in ahead of DeHaas by a I h thOk t th . th thpeop ew 0 m ou ~ e Issues,ra er an registered r.epresentative, remstered inthere (in front of the Busine.ssBuild.ing)at slim two-vo.tem.argin. et d' th thOk" D' H 'd' ...--..:..--------------:;,;,..----------..:....~---------I rea an en m, e aas Sal . securities with the NatiofJalAssociation of. . L' .' . . . DeHaas said he. was bothered by the SecurityDealers, a member of the National1981 E· 'G' "ISL' ATIVE' Legislature's budget cutting and passing the. Association of" Accoulltants, National" . '.. ',' . " . . . . ,responsibility for education's funding onto Association of Life Underwriters, director
. .' . . students. He said he didn't have any of business relations for Abacus. and have'8£s'"SIaN'. 'W' IN· D'.s· D'o·..WN·.··· "magical' answers" for 'ways to raise a 4.0 grade average in all my businessmoney. "Voters don'twaiIt to pay the. courses and a 3.7 overall," he said.
taxes, students don't want to pay more
LAURIE JOHN'STON Center. Thismeans construction could start fees, someplace somebody'sgoing to have Lefteroff said the first step toas early as August on the Bo!se .State to give,'; he sind. , . reorganizingstudent movies is to reevaluate
The Idaho Legislature.has neverrun into campus. "Fees are probably going to have to be the offerings. of the Student Programs'
April before, and despite early predictions, In addition to staging performances, the increased. I don't want to see education Board. "There are alot of programs that
itdoesn't look Iikethis year will be the tirst Morrison Center will house colIege :hurt at BOiseState, and I don't think other are poorly attended by the students. I
time it does. classrooms, much needed in light of students want to see it hurt,either," question the feasibility of a lot of these
With the Joint Finance~Appropriations, continued increased enrollment.., ." DeHaas said. As far as' the' student body programs that they .have been presenting. ,
COmmittee budget recommen~ations. fi-', In other action, a biUto give equal time money is concerned, the organiiations "I would be hi (favor 00 puttingon less
nally completed, adjournment could be as to the biblical interpretation of creation in ,which receive funding' by the student programs and making the programs they do
early as next Saturday.. . . .' public schoolrooms has' 'received pre- government will be those which "benefit ·put on, of much. higher quality, such as
As ,anticipated, education did not do liminaryapproval by the House Education . the student population asa whole," he things like the Jackson Browne concert,"
well this session, being cut well short of COmritittee. '.:.,' said. ' . Lefteroffsaid; "I think we can have those
expected maintenance funding; The State MotorcycliSts"may be required to keep DeHaas said he is aware that a lot of type of quality programs if we eliminate
Board of Education's request. for their lights on' while traveling, if a bill students (eel that student government someofthe ones that are poorly attended."
$340,659,900 was cut to $299,363,900, by sponsored. by Sen, Walter Yarbrough, doesn't do anything; but he. thinks such' He;:said he has seen some SPB functions'
the iFAC; $11 million over last year's Rep-Grandview, is' passed in the House. sentiments are groundless."I hear a lot of with seven to ten people in attendence.
expenses. . Citing in,creases in motorcycle accidents positive comments (about student. govern- Lefteroff said the photo LD. card he and
, . Senator,Dean Van Engelen cited'· the and subsequent. increases in. irisurance .ment)..' ,The students don't see what gQes Darrell Hammon have been pushing "is an
governor's "phony" :budget as part of the costs, Yarbrough guided the bill through . on, and it's kind of sad thaHheycan't hear idea whose time has come." He said the '
basis for the budget controversy. The. the Senate 19-16. . .; about everything.wede>here;" he said. '. one-time I.D .. card would be eventually
governor's office has based its budget on A step toward,modifyiitgthe trouble~ Last year. he said,~studentgovern- .more cost. effective than the new paper
income $30 million in excess of what the some 1 percent, bill was 'taken ,Thursday mentJormed the 'AssOCiatedStudents of activity cards issued each semester: Like
JFAC can come up with, which allows.the. whe~. a bill to. remove. the;: 2. pereeni Idaho 'and' funded"'morie~for the ..tutorial Hammon, Lefteroff supports the hiring of
. governor's budget . to' be -much. more . 11lllJUmumannualmcreasemproperty t!",e~program.. .' " .' .' ."' a full-time lobbyist for BSU. _
generous to~ducation, as well as other ,Was passed. in' the ,House., Thoug~ "rws(gove~ri11lent) is the students; only The fact that the student governntent
areas: . , .', .·:opponelltsarguedthe.bill wouldremovevciice/~DeHaassaid."Some people want onlY,spent i200.dollars ona lobbYist
In spite' Of.:theshoftfall. to. higher "every trace of ,the 1 percent'sori8lnlU, ,to do away wiUlgovemmentandHhink "indicatesthattheyrealJydidn'ttryasbald
ed\lcation; the JFAC floated a gif'no l3oise·intent"proponents prevailed with their. tbar'wQuId ~a:reaIly;irresponsib.eas they could to change the thinking of the'
State, t\yapprop~~~g the r~al_.$2.~,·' ~8\lJIlentth~ itisthe onlywaYto make the "Iattitude. . ,PeOple talk abOut' havinifrte state legislature by presenting the students'
:millioJi t9 the M()l1'JSonPerfornungA$ 'bill ".workable.'.' ,'.chQiCcl.~tnow,theyhayethechoi~of ideas to the. fullest," Lefteroff.said.
.'1.
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The, March IS, f981 editionof Sixty
Minutes vividly described the pervasive
groundwater . contamination problems
existing in the United'<States. Unfor-
tunately for the people of Idaho the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory was not
mentioned.:
Here in Idaho-we have the profound
privilege of being a major dumping ground
for the nation's nuclear waste. In that'
remote area of southeastern Idaho the
federal government has deemed it proper to
dump large quantities of waste iwater
containing tritium and strontium 90
directly into the aquifer; that means
radioactive: waste water into our drinking
and agricultural water. ,
But don't panic! The same 'government
scientists. who are. dumping the poisonous
substances into the aquifer are monitoring
the movement, and when the levels reach
toxic proportions these same scientists will
notify you, like they have done' in
California & New England, the water is no
longer safe for consumption.
, Groundwater moves at a very slow pace,
as little as ten feet per year, so it will take a
while to deliver' its lethal portion to the
people of Idaho. Until that time comes we
can all disregard the writing on the walland
continue with more important. matters,
The state legislature has taken this view,'
because -they feel economics is more
important than the heiuth of our people
and environment.
If the irony in this letter is detected by
some of the more concerned students of '
Boise State there is something you can do.
Join the organizations working to draw
attention to nuclear dangers, and pollution
of our water and land in hope of reversing
this trend of self-destruction.
You can sit back and tend to more
important matters, or you can assume
responsibility for the welfare of the earth
we inhabit by getting involved, Senator
McClure and Syrnrns are doing their best to
get the first breeder reactor constructed
here in Idaho, so time is running out.'
Write 60 Minutes, 524 West 57th sr,
N.Y., N.Y., lOOl9·and inform them of our
problems. Write Senators McClure and
Symms, ~our Congressman, state legisla-
tors, and mformthem of your views. Join
the Snake River Alliance and Idaho
COnservation League. Both are' working
hard to stop the contamination of our
drinking water. and atmosphere by the
INEL.
Public apathy and ignorance of the
danger involved with nuclear power are
the biggest weapons.
more closely.
The Idaho State Doard of Education uses
a pooling concept for miscellaneous
receipts from the four state institutions of
higher learning. Based on this procedure,
$5.00,ofeach Idaho student's extra $50.00
in fees this year went into this pool. Last
week the board distributed the $281,000
collected in this manner back to BSU and
the University of Idaho'. In essence, Idaho
State University and Lewis. & Clark
students helped to fund BSU and U of I.
We can iII afford sectionalism at this
crucial time for higher education in Idaho.
,I urge BSU students to look closely at the
real problems, not those created in the heat
of a campus election, The Idaho
Legislature is threatening to makeacollege
education in Idaho a. privilege of the elite.
_All Idaho students should band together to
fight for the future of higher education in
Idaho, not bicker over an ever-decreasing
. piece of the pie, . .
Jim Goes
Student Body President
Idaho State.University
Sincerely,
. Tom Mayson
FACTS, .PLEASE
I ·am writing in regards to the candidate
platform which was expressed by ASBSU
President candidate Darrel Hammon in the
February II issue of The News. Mr.
Hammon asserts that all of the "extra
$50.00"paid by BSU students this semester
has not come back to Boise State, and that
"students at other Idaho colleges. and
universities have been receiving more than
received by us at BSU." I would suggest
that Mr. Hammon look at his facts a bit
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by the students of Boise State.
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Friday. 385-1464
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STIJDENTS AND LEG. DISASTER .CONTROL
DON BARCLAY. ARTHUR HOPPE
At this late stage.in the game. the question facing Boise State students is not whether or The full effects of the Mount St. Helens major volcanic eruption are now being felt nine
not there is going to bea fee increase, but how much that increase is going to be. Students months later. United Press International reports that maternity wards in the area are filled
have fought the fee increase with all their mlght-some student leaders have been battling the to overflowing.
increase since last August when the first rumors of a fee increase first floated down from on the baby boom comes as no surprise to demographers who have long. noted that
high-even though it seemed that students were destined to have the increase imposed .on population growth is more virulent in backward countries where there is absolutely nothing
them right' from the first. Some have blamed the timidity of the student leaders of Boise to do after work. Well,hardly anything., "
.State for the iinposition of the fee, othershave blamed the State Board of Education. These findings were certainly borne out in the Mount St. Helens area where numerous
Perhaps the most often cited reason for the impending increase is that the students and the residents were ash-bound in their homes for days. .
legislature didn't understand each other. that the legislature is on such a different level than Typical was George Offencuff, whose. wife, Mabelline, recently produced their sixth
students that neither group can communicate with each other. Thus the legislature. not out child. "Boy," said the proud father. "what a disaster!" ..
of malice but out of lack of understanding. decided to put the fee burden on the students. He said the worst part was that the ash fallout apparently interfered with his television
There may be some validity in the claim that students and legislators don't communicate, reception. "I tuned in the seven o'c1ock news and all I got w.as snow," he said. "Naturally,
After all. most legislators are farmers and businessmen, they are middle aged or older. and I fiddled with the set. Butwhen it got to be 11:30. I said to Mabelline, "Aw, the heck with
they are mostly upper middle class. Students, on the other hand, are not in positions of it; let's .hit the hay.' ..
power in the business world,they are young for the most part, and they don't have a lot of Another disaster victim was Fiona Brawley. now the mother of four, "Me and my
money. However, it is my belief that these differences are merely superficial. Students and. husband. Alfred, played crazy eights and fish for 72 hours until I finally said, •Alfred, can't
legislators do have a lot in common, and if these similarities were exploited maybe the, you think of anything else to do?' He did."
students could reach an understanding with the legislature that would result in a fair
solution. (a solution that could include a small fee' increase) for the students and the
non-students in this state. For this reason I have listed the similarities between students and
legislators that should be emphasized to establish a common ground between both parties.
I. Like the vast majority of Idaho students. most members of the legislature aren't
lawyers. .
2.Like the vast majority oflegislators, most students at Boise State have a hard time
finding a place to park their car. '
• • •
As a result of these tragic stories, the Federal Disaster Control Administration is now
drastically revising its manual What Not to Do after Disaster Strikes. "
, "First," begins the manual, "every family should have a disaster survival kit.in the home.
In addition to food and water, the kit should include flashlights, a battery-operated cassette
player with 12 acid rock cassettes, two spy thrillers. Monopoly. Scrabble and Mah-Jongg
sets and a handy guide on How to Make aMillion Dollars in Small, Unmarked Bills in Your
Basement during Your Spare Time on Your Own Printing Press. .
"Once disaster strikes, stay calm! Do not light candles. Use your flashlights instead. If
you are fortunate enough to have a wine cellar, take shelter anywhere else. And, above all,
avoid touch dancing, particularly during earthquakes. Lastly, keep bundled up. The lack
of adequate clothing can lead to serious consequences."
, ......HAVEA'PLfA~ANT, ~LAXI NG
I SPR\NG BREAK ....
Q'
" ,,' " ....
• • •
Federal officials believe that couples who are thus prepared can hold out for as long as
four days-which should provide .sufficient time for rescue teams to reach. them with
emergency portable television- setsrequipped with videotapes of. the' entire 1980-81
professional football season. . -;..' .' .,: •
While all well a~d gO~d: m~y' humanitarians feel that our government 'should al.so give
thought to the plight of our poor ..underprivileged fellow men around the globe and include
color television sets in the Food for Peace program.. .' ,
For once again we have seen that mankind faces the choice between more television sets or
more people. And there can.be little doubt which alternative most humanitarians prefer.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1981)
.J'
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o'Th~world of h~lty cannot adv~ through mere '. '..Come find wilDt the Baha'l Faith hoe to offer thell8Gkerof o·
physical P!lWllrlI and IntellectuaJaltainmenta;. ;.thebodYof . kIlO" . wledg.e •• Inform.illdl.ICII8II.....1.0.n meeting .Thurada..YO 8:00 p.m ..,. •....ITIMlain need 01 physl!lal and mental anergy but.the aplrlt SUB .• Caribou Room
r8Clulrea the life and fol1lflcallon of the Holy Spirit. Wlthoutlta ••.• . '. .' . .
protection and qulc/tenlng the human world would be ' . '. . . . . . . . .
flXtlngulahed." . . Atxl~'I.BaliIl B.S. U . Baha' iAssociation .
.. Become a Friend of Four1E7~I..·.1M.eethe..rw. ecan... ,~"lcI.e.c. ontlnued. , .' .. ..~mmlng excellence. .'
PUBI.ICUTII.,T'ES
COMMISSION:
SUBSCRIBING LEVELS
o Civic Organlzallon . $30
o Family. '25
J Individual '20
o Sludenl $15
SUSTAINING LEVELS
( LIfe Member '1000
o Corporale . '300 & up
C Small Business . '150& up
o Patron . '50
.Enclosed ismy check for: __
Name __ ---, ...:..- _
Address _
City State Zip ------
I
Send to: Friendsof Four
P. O. Box.4
Boise, Idaho 89707
Friends of Four receive our monthly program guide "TAKE FOUR!"
Contributions are tat-deductible. .
BSU SENIOR
Spring .Special
once
in a lifetime
portraits
One Complete indoor and Outdoor Sitting
. PLUS
One 'Complimentary
3V2X5 COLOR ORIGINAL PORTRAIT
'(A $28 Value) . .
When you make your Senior Portrait
Appointment for April or May.
0 ••••••••••••• ,.
• 0• EXTRA SPECIAL •
• BONUS o'
• Bring this section with •
«I . you on the day 01 your· •
• sijtlng. It w~lenmie you to •
.: 16Color wallets:
• 01 your lavorlte pose lor only •.
• $14.95 IJ
• (r~guk:1I sludlOp'nc~ 53\00) G• ••••••••••••••••
...... 0.· .
: EXTRA SPECIAL .:
• BONUS' •
• Bring this sectonwnh •
• you on the day of your i
• sijting. It wil entitle you to a •
• Mini Color Poster .-
• (S.010',20") • .
!' of your favorite pose for only .•
• $14.95 •o (regular senIOr pnce $3200) •· .' .
'0 .
(Offer Expires Moy 30: 19B1).
AN AMERICAN
INSTITUTION
Call Joday
342·9321
1277Shoreline Lane.,. 'OnBai~'e's'Beautiful Greenbelf ..
In requesting .criticism of
P.U.C. (which· is like asking
According to AI Fathagill, the someone' to bite the hand that
I.P.U.C. is "probably one of the feeds them) the general consensus
most effective governmental a- was positive. Most utility com-
gencies in the state." When asked panies agree that 'a .regulatory
how I.P.U.C. differs from commission of some sort is
othe~p.U.C.'s, comnitssloner necessary. The . consensus also
Ward offered this explanation; indicated that the I.P.U.C. was
"The I.P.U.C. tends to be more staffed by competent, pro-
aggressive, we are less' formal and fessional people who were earn-
more approachable thanP.U.C.s estly trying to do a good job.
in other Cities. We push hard on Irene Beard, President .of
utility companies to adopt and use Citizens ConsumerDefense Com-
alternate energy sources such as mission, located near Idaho Falls.
weatherization, co-generation, had afew things to say about the
and small power production." I.P.U.C.
The complexity of a regulatory "The I.P.U.C: 'could do a
commission of this type is better job if they would listen to
awesome. CommissionerPery the heartbeat of .the people.
Swisher pointed out; "In a society People get an inferior .feeling
where the sale of services out- when they approach theP.U.C."
numbers the sale of goods, it is Ms. Beard has. no qualms with
hard to know if the price for the any board members. She thinks
services is reasonable. The post- they all do their best. She also
industrial world is designed so thought interpretation of ."rea-
that it is impossible to know all sonable" return on investor's
.the processes-that affect you. money should' be' scrutinized
Since the P.U.C.' represents a . further '. and commerited.. "A
technical service, the public farmer is lucky; very lucky if he
shouldn't be condemned for not can even get a 30/0 return on his
keeping up with all. P.U.C.'s investment". (American tele-
activity." . . phone and Telegraph, for ex-
Part of the complexity involves ample made a 6-7% return on its
the emotion which is attached to investment last year.)
ethical' considerations concerning An interesting aspect of regula-
these necessities oflif\!; Unlike the tion is. the lack .of.consistency in
telephone, electricity, water, and retail cost of energy across the
gas are needed to survive whereas state. Northern Idaho which' is
a telephone just makes life more provided electric power by Wash-
convenient. ingtonWater . Power . is' the
How do utility companies feel cheapest energy in the nation. The
about the I.P.U.C.? Bill Chap- Boise area is powered by Idaho
man, Mgr, of Communication for. power,whichprovides reasonably
.Intermountain Gas said, "We priced energy. Southeastern Idaho
have a close relationship witli the (exceptId. Falls) is provided
I.P.U.C. that requires us to be Telectric power byUtah Power and
open and forthright sothatwe Light which is the el'pensive
both understand what the other is electricity .In .Idaho; The basic
doing." energy cost .breakdown in these
Wayne Booe, of Boise Water areas for900KW of power (asof
Corp., said they maintain close Sept. 1980)i.s:Utah Power and
contact with the I.P;U.C. and in Light, $50.61; Idaho power,
the past and present have been $28.22; and Washington Water
dealt With in a fair and equitable Power ,$17.20 .
way. . Since, asComm._Ward put it,
Herb Carlson of Mountain Bell "The.reguhitionof ainonopoly is
said their's was an .ongoing and . always the second best· solution to
daily relationship and that he felt price control/~ it isup to citizens
the I.P,U.C. did a good job. to make thiS American invention
One of the problems the P.U.C. work. Thecornmissioners who
has in dealing withtheblrge serve" ontheP.U.C.act Wi
utilities!=ompaniesi~ trying to referees in'· >a'botJtbetween
cOqlpetewith the. awesome consum¢rsarid utility companies
resources availabletothem. As an' With''llit: unstable' ·economy
eX3:mple, Mountain, Bell might cheering.thefighton.There are
arnve ataP.U.q., hearing~th, nosiniple·salutipns.T.he }».U.C.
4500 man hours worth cifresearch does not '.cause· rate' hikes.' The
concerning' a rate hike and the average:: citizen ...·CM·iiffect. the
P.U;t, must'counter this infornF' decislortsp1ad~,.buf tllis ..requires
a~on' ~~th a staffn~rnearly .8llinput.IncreasingCitjz.en inPlJt. is
well equlpped.(Thetesearch done:' 'theQnlywliy'to bring an equitable
b~ u.tility companies to ~eierriline; solunon·,to ~.the~mpl,ex· energy
the :n~ssjtYfor"fate:','hikeSis, problentg,oftoday; .....
geDeralIy'paid f()rby.<:ihe: ,",',
consllpler.). .' , .
«Continued from cover
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Agreeing to athree-year phase-
in of an equity adjustment, the
State Board of Education distri-
buted $291,800 to the University
of Idaho and Boise State Organ donation and kidney
University, both of which a recent transplants will be major topics of
cost study indicated were rela- a free public education program
tively underfunded in comparison sponsored by the Idaho Chapter
with Idaho State University and of the Kidney Foundation.
Lewis-Clark State College. The ,The program will be at 7:30
March allocation-- $167,800 to p.m, Monday, March 16 in the
the U of I and $124.000 to BSU McCleary Auditorium' at St.
based on each institution's pro- Alphonsus Hospital. It will
portion of inequity - used general include a slide show produced by
account funds held back by the the local chapter which tells the
Board from distribution earlier in story of a Boise State University
the year and unanticipated in- student with a successful kidney
creases in miscellaneous receipts. transplant from an unrelated
The Board. will holdatJeast two donor-a person who willed the
and possibly three public hearings use of the kidneys after death.
during the next month to consider There will also be information
revising its "Financial Exigency" available on kidney diseases and a
policies and establish student fee tour of the kidney dialysis unit at
and tuition schedules for. the next St. Alphonsus,
academic 'year. -On March 30,'
the Board will meet at 9 a.m, in
Room 302 of the Len B. Jordan
Building at Boise to hear oral
testimony and consider written
comment on proposed amend-
ments to. the .policies and
regulations on reducing the work
force during a condition of
"financial' exigency. '!--On' .April
8, 9, or 10 at the University of
Idaho, the Board .will consider
testimony on proposed fee and
tuition increases, beginning fall
semester of the 1981~82 academic
ear;
'for entries is Wednesday, April
15.: Contact Brenda Bruno at
385-1192... .
... The March Boise State Univer-
.sjty· Faculty Artist. RedtilI will
feature Dr; John Baldwinvner-
cussionist, and John H. Best,
cellist, Friday March 20 at 8:15
p.m, in theBSU Music Audi-
torium. Music by Robert Graves,
JeanLuc Ponty, Paul Fink,
Beethoven, and Maurice Mare-
chal will be performed .•.
... Members of the Western
Regional. Honors .Council from
Universities in 10 Western state
will meet at Boise State April 3-4.
The public is invited to attend the
conference sessions. They will be,
conducted Friday on the. second
floor of the Student Union
Building and Saturday on the first
floor of the Education Building.
Both days activities will begin at 9
a.m.... .
... A class' on Canadian social
justice is being offered by the
Boise State 'Criminal Justice
Administration Program May
20-31. Total cost for the class is
$300 for transportation, meals,
and accomodations in Vancouver
and .Victoria British Columbia
where the course' ill 'being held.
There will also be a $140 credit
fee. Call 385-3406 for info.
Deadline is March 3\. ..
... The second Northwest region
Problem Soivlng' Bowl will'
convene at Boise State University
March 27-28 to promote creative
thinking from'· about 76 gifted
students from Idaho, Montana,
and Oregon, The students com-
pete on three levels: 4-6th grade,
7~9 grad.iand 10~12th grade ...
' ... Associated Student Body Flee-
dons Wednesday, March 18 and
Thursday, March 19. Full time
students can vote in any building
on campus during the two day
election ...
.'. \
... "Bum Out" as experienced by
health care workers will be
discussed by Tom Wilson, M.a.,
March 19th from noon to 1 p.m,
at the lEA Building, 620 N. 6th,
Boise. The meeting is open to the
public, bring your own lunch ...
A seminar sponsored by the
Ada. County Council on Alco-
holism titled "How to Survive an
Epidemic" will be held from
March 19-20 ar Boise State
University. The program is a
seminar on youth and prevention
of alcohol and drug abuse and
addiction. The program is free to
students with an Activity Card.
For others, the two-day session is
$7.00 per person. One Con-
tinuing Education credit (for $14)
is available through BSU.
... The Boise State University
guitar sodety wUl present a
concert AprilS at 8:15 p.m. in the
BSU Special Event Center. Eleven
BSU guitarists, including music
professors George Thomason and
Joseph Baldassarre" will play in
the concert. Tickets for the $2.50 .
general admission and $1.50 to
students will be on sale at the
Musicians ProShop.the The
Guitar's Friend in Boise and the
SUB Info Booth and the Music
Department ...
.... Entries are now being accepted
for the 1981 Boise State Unlver~
s1ty' English .Department . essay
contest, which is, open to any
currently' enrolled" part or full-
time BSU student, The deadline
·SPRINGFlING.The ,toughest job
youD ever love . ~~
tt20, t..".,..n,c~ -J ......___
SATURDAY
MARCH 21
. i~,
¥
. ",.,
7-10 25~ DRAFT
$1.5<7> PITCHERS ..
We admit it•.It takes a diff1!renfkind of person to.be a Peace Corps Volunteer.
W. won't mislead you with glowing pictures .of exotlcl";,,ds. The hours as.a vclun-
teer are long. The pay is modest, And the frustrati~ns so!"etlmes "':"'" overw~lming,
But the satisfactions and rewards are immense, You II be Immersed In a new ture,
become fluent in a new I~, and learn far more about yourself than you ever
expected.···· . red" all
You'lI also discover that progress In the Peace Corps Is me~u, In SIn a~m:
plishmenis;Such as rural health cllnicsestab~lshed in ~~nya. .lrrigation syste.ms built In
Upper Volta. Fresh-water fish ponds started In the I'hlhpplnes:. , h h
The progress may seem modest, but to pec~ldndeveloplng nations.,,! a ave
never before hat! clean drinking water, basic PE1tJCE
health care, or. en.ough.. to eat. the Peace Corps. . . ..... '. '.: .... .
brings a message of hope and change,
We invite you tQ look into the volunteer .:
opportunities beginning this year in 65 . CORPS
developing nations. See our representatives .' ..' . '.' '. . .
for details.
FORMER VOLUNTEER REUNION:
Wed., Mar. 18, 7:30 pm ' .
Ramada Inn, .ZJ60University Drive
INFORMATION TABLE: .'
.Mar. 17..18 SQBLobby,_9 alli;.2;pm
INTERVIEWS:
Mar. 19..20' Sign,up in advance,
Career &.Financial. Services,
.AdminBldg,Rm 117 7:30pm'
..,.': " " ' ", .
FILM & SEMINAR: .:":,, :
:,:M:ar..:18,'~~~~ '.TetQnRoom,
... ..::
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WAREHOUSE
10400 Overland Rd.
SMile Plaza
COMPLETE BICYCLE
OVERHAUL
$24.95
Good Thru the End of March:
We AI~OiCarry the· Miyata &
Pcnosonlc Blcycle.
376-9240
... The second Northwest Re-
gion Problem Sol~ing Bowl will
.conveneat B~y'Ma,r,ch 27-28 to
.promote .creative-thinking , from
about. 7.6' gifted': students from
Idaho, ,0 Montana.v.andj.Oregon.
:)This year's, topicsareundernutri-
.tion and mass. starvation; ·,Teams
at.three levels, grades 4-6, grades
;..Tryouts for "The Time of ... ."Bum Out," a phenomenon 7-9, and grades 10-12' have been
Your Life", by Saroyan, will be ' of the ,80's, will be discussed by selected on the basis of the quality
help at 7 p.m, March 27-28 inthe Tom Wilson, M.A., March 19 of their written solutions to those
~ BOise,Little The/Her Green Room. from noon to 1 p.m, at the I.E.A. ,problems for the regional bowl 'I
'There are parts for men and Building, 620 N.6th, 'Boise. The competition ...
women of all ages. The show will meeting is open to the public and
-open May 15.. is sponsored by the Ada County
Mental Health Association. In- ..:The ~arch. BSU Faculty
formation: 343-4866... -Artist Recl~al WIll f~at~re Dr .
John Baldwin, percussrornst, and
John H. Best, cellist, Friday,
March 20, at 8:15 p.m. in the BSU
Music Auditorium. Tickets for
the recital will be available at the
door at $3· for general admission,
$1 for students and senior
citizens, and free to BSU students
and personnel ...
-
... The BSU School of Business
has scheduled a finance seminar in
its continuing series of Pro-
fessional Development Programs.
"Coping with' Tight Money--
Profits and Cash Flow," taught
by BSU professor Robert Behling,
will- be at the Rodeway Inn on
Curtis Road March 18 from 8:30
a.m. -5 p.m. Registration for the
..Members of the Western seminar is $65. Information: "Regional Honors Council ... Human Relations" will be
(WRHq from universities in 10 385-1293.,. . the topic of a seminar for
.Western. states will meet at Boise executive secretaries and ad-
State University April 3-4. The N 'I S" d' ministrative assistants from 6:30"... et Imon s come y,'Cal- 930 . .
jJublic is invited to attend the, ifomia Suite," opens at Boise : p.m. March 19,26, and 31 in
con.fer.encesessions. They wil,1be' L' I ,room 'lS5 of the Science Educa-Itt e TheatecApril.3rd; Under '
conducted Friday on the second the direction' of J. Richard tionBuilding at BSU. Registra-
floor of the SUB and Saturday on Garland, the show runs April 3 tion for .the .seminar is $43 per
the first floor of the Education and 4, 7 through 11. Student person, which covers all program
Building. Both days' activities will Night is set for Tuesday, April 7, costs and regist,ration of con-
begin at 9 a.m. Information: and the BOx Office opc:ns March tinuing education units when
385-1122... 30. Information: 336-2317.,. . requested, information: 385-Road ~" '_., 12_f}3._,. _
"Tri s~I:?>---' ....;,.
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I.fish sandwichesl'I '.. I
I '2fori I
1'1
I C:OMe:FO~ OINt#::R. I,.AN0 BRINGrA.I 5'''' J,Pl'E>rlre-l I
I "II
\~ EXPIP.ESAPRIL ~6 ".'
WIlen ncomes to girlS.
Delilier's lust a natural aUllete...
So hOlil come h8 /leeDS rumbUng on Uleooalline??
Ri&.tlmClmPreem
Itbt'DMis
,«IJe~~ NOWPLAYINGn
IQKeepHu
A DR
Women in Society, aired on
KBSU,is a Public Affairs
presentation dealing with issues of
particular concern to women. Fri-
day at 3 p.rn, features Women's
News Update and Tuesday at 6
p.rn. the show deals with a variety
of issues from the ERA to rape to
alcoholism. Women in Society is
produced by KBSU Public Affairs
Director, Catherine Hart ....
On Sundays at 7 p.m, KFXD
presents Home Grown Theatre,
mystery programs .by Boise Little
Theater and BSU drama depart-
ment members.
... The Boise State University
guitar society will present a:
concert April 5 at 8:15 p.m. in the
,BSU Special ..· Events Center.
Tickets for $2.50 general admis-
.sion and $1.50 to students will be
on sale at the Musician's Pro
Shop and The Guitar's Friend in
Boise and the BSU Student. Union
Information Booth and Music,
Department ...
Dungeons &
Dragons.
Our:
Reg. 'Price
v Players' Handbook 12;00'10.00
V Monster Manual ••••••••••••••••••:.. 12.00 ' 10.00
v p'ungeon Master Guide •••••••••• 15:00 "12.00
v Dice Sets 3.~95 3.00
All 0&0, runquest, traveler, etc., supplies are sold at
, 10·20% Off of retail., .' .
~"....,edon'thave;t, we can get iOn ~ithinsev9n dSys '
Available At
.MELLO'S'DRIV~JN,
.P 0 R .1'
China After Mao, March 18,
Civic, Au~torium.
19,atthe"
l' E LEV IS 10 N
On Sunday, March 22, '.at 7
p.m, and.on Tuesday at 8p.m~,
Gone With The Win" will be
.shown onKBCI, channel 2. This
1939 classic, based on Margaret
Mitchell's novel, chronicles the fall
and reconstruction of the South
during the Civil War and the
famous, flaming '. romance of
On KAID, Saturday, March 21, Scarlett O'Hara and, Rhett Butler.
three film classics will be shown. Mary" Queen of Scots, starring
Guys and [jolls,starring Marlon "Vanessa Redgrave and' Glenda
Brando and Jean Simmons, will Jackson, will be shown on KIVI,
begin at 2 p.m. Bus Stop, channel 6, at 11 p.m., Sunday
starring Marilyn Monroe and Don March 22. The conflicts,during'
Murray, will be shown at 9 p.m. the 16th century, between Queen
And The Sea Hawk, starring Elizabeth I and her cousin Mary
Errol Flynn and Claude Rains, Stuart are portrayed in this 1971
will be aired at 11p.m, English movie.
o Two half-hour classics are aired
10-11 p.m. nightly on KIDO
Radio Classics. Mon: The Sha-
dow, The' Green Hornet. Tues:
Jack Benny Show, The Great
Gildersleeve. Wed:' The Lone
Ranger, Gunsmoke, Thurs: Inner
Sanctum, The Whistler. Fri:
Fibber Mcgee and Molly, Burns
and Allen.
SAN F R ANC(SC.O
S P o K A N E
Manhattan Transfer,April I,at
the Opera House.
S .EA . l' ,1' L
Pat Travis,
Arena.
Randy Mizner,March 19, at the
Paramount.
.MlmhattanTransfer, March 19,
at the Paramount. ' ' .
S'-A L T.
Sail FranciscoPhotoShow Inter- --~'"'":--'~~~-~~--II
. ", Ed~ar., Winter, .March 18,
nationol;March 26-29, at Bwoks~ . New Faces RoadhouSe.' . "
,.PatTravis,Marcb29, ' Salt
.Pal~axmbitionHal\; ..' ....'
''1;:,;(;.,
... _.- -.., .,
TfIESWINGPA6E• . . . . . , .' . &
GUEST COMPOSER SHARES .VIEWS
There .are two things .I can say about,
Dogs of War: I) it was a better movie than I
had anticipated and 2) it could have been
much better. Christopher Walken, starring
as mercenary Jamie Shannon, is, .1 think;
going'to be the "John Wayne" of the
eighties - he acts thesame way in every
The Dogs of War isn't, surprisingly movie. Granted that in his last appearance
enough, a glorification. of macho. men in Deerhunter he was also a-soldier, and a
ercenaries; instead~ .it is a ftlm about 'demented one atthat, but his petfonnances
nning away. The opening scene of the Seem to be merely reflections of' (what I
11m . shows It builch of mercenaries suspect) his own personality. Hds to say
usclingtheir'wayonto a get~awaYPIane, 'the least, eerie. .'.
eaving in their wake a frantic. group of 'The ftlm's 'faults are; obvious; Though
ivilillnswho must face the-wrath of an on- supposed to be set. in an African nation, it
oming enemy. Later, in an African was filmedin.Florida(Mianii.) There is
?untry run by a brutal,' ldi ' Amin-like, somevc:rY po~r'mak~up,andthe.toWitof
letator one ofthe mercenaries asks a local 'Qaney IS merely shaky facades.Neverth~
, 'ety ;"oman. wnyshedo~'t8Ct out. of less, Dogso/wafis fascinating;theend has
er nativecoiJntry and,leaVc'lill its,misc,J:Y.' an unpredietableandwelcome twist.
BARBARA JONES
He's not your stereotypical European
conductor-composer: no flailing, gesticula-.
ting arms, no long,' wispy, white hair in
constant need of attention. In fact', he's
not even eccentric. Vaclav Nelhybel,
symphonic band composer-in-residence at
Boise State March 15~18, is an articulate,
fascinating, and delightful gentlemen with
lots to say about everything' that has
anything to do with music.
Born in Czechoslavakia, Nelhybel has a
long list of credits. In addition to studying
composition' and .conducting at Prague
,Conservatory .and' musicology at' the
University of Prague, he has written
numerous compositions for symphonic
band, as well as two operas, three ballets,
and several concerti. He has guest
conducted for symphonies allover Europe>
Munich, Bavaria, Vienna, Switzerland, and
many more. .On top of all this, Nelhybel
acted as musical director for Radio Free
Europe for over six years. With little
urging, he talked about that directorship.
In 1950, one year prior to the genesis of
Radio Free Europe, Joseph Starin was still
alive; the 'Soviet Union monitored music in
five or six eastern European countries.
According to Nelhybel, Radio Prague was
"broadcasting' only 45 minutes of
American music." '''Per day?" I asked.
"No!" cried Nelhybel, "the whole year!
The only American music Radio Prague
al!owedwere Negro spirituals, and "they
used them as a follow-up to very strong
invectives. against' .America, were talking
about Jynching Negroes, how horribly they
were treated ... so it was actually not one
single second of American music-only using
the beautiful recording (of the spirituals) to
emphasize the fate' of the lynched Negro
here in America." '
When Nelhybel became the first musical
director of Radio Free Europe in 1951, he
attempted to give the people of Hungary,
Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia, and
Czechoslavakia what they were n~t allowed
-This week the reviewers saw The
Dogs of War, a film about mercenaries in
Africa. The Dogs of War is currently
playing at the Fairview,
KARL KNAPP_ (\~~~'1;2)
To put it simply, it is not worth the time
it takes to write a review about Dois of
War, but it is. nonetheless, the movie my
editor asked meta see this week.•Dogs is a
film so muddled' and Incoherent thllt one
cannot even fmd . its pseudo-profound
message (if it does, in fact, have one)
through its debris. Christopher Wlilken"
who co-starred with. Robert DeNiro in The
Deer Hunter, takes. a turp. for the very
worst in-this melange of pointless violence.
Save your money, your stomach and your
time, and don't listen to any reviewer who
might tell you that Dogs isa film worth
seeing. '
DONALD BARCLAY(***)
from Communist radiostations," ; fill-in
of what they weren't getting culturally from
the outside ... not necessarily propaganda."
Under Nelhybel, Radio Free Europe began
broadcasting American.jazz, which of
course the, Communists would not allow
not because they thought : it especially
decadent, but because the Soviets banned
music which came a part of the world they
disagreed with politically. "But how did
that, affect you with the type of music you
composed-classical music does not exactly
incite revolution, does it?" "I think it is
very hard to even have a compartment in
your brain to think this nonsense of what
they (the Soviets) ar-e doing.- It's not the'
music itself ... what does Wagner have to do
with Nazis?"
By 1956 when Nelhybel resigned from his
directorship, Radio Free Europe had all but
phased out its musical programming and
had' become, in Nelhybel's words,
"essentially a political station." Since
Stalin had died in 1953, the political climate
had changed, and music of all kinds was
more available. The Soviets, although. by
no means. "free" were able to obtain things
they couldn't during Stalin's reign, so there
was no need for music on Radio Free
Europe.'
Nelhybelalso 'looked at the differences
between the American and European
musical environment. In r~ply to the
question, "How do Europeans "seethe
United States as far as classical music is'
concerned?" : Nelhybel emphatically
-answered, "America is the paradise for
everyone ... ifyou want to establish yourself
as a pianist, violinist, whatever, you have to
have the New York Times (behind you).
It's shifted:' Though Nelhybel believes
that years ago,.European symphonies were
'superior, that Is no longer true." America
today is absolutely the leading country. "
Nelhybel holds the differing educational
systems responsible for the shift in music.
He says that- in Europe, a student learns
musical theory, musical history-anything
but music-making. It is rare to hear the
behind. Finally, theaudience must ask why
the protagonist doesn't leave his slummy
New York City neighborhood' for
"someplace better." The. answer for both
questions is that the average person, unlike
. a visiting mercenary, can't fight and run
away; their responsibility keeps them where'
they are and serves to make them the real
sufferers, andrea! heros, of war. Althol;l&h
Dogs is a violent film, it is not excessively
so. The film does suffer from a few cliches,
but not so many as to ruin the film. All in
alI, ina year when so many highly hyped
movies have turned out to be dogs, it is a
pleasant surprise when a lowly touted 'film
like Dogs isn't one.
BARBARA JONES(*:* ~ )
Czech Vaclav Nelhybel ends his Boise State music program today.
sound of a musical instrument in a bands in the schools."
European University; they have nothing to Universities here in the U.S. have
do with the performance or the actual enormous cultural importance more so
makin~ of music. Mu~ic making is t~u~t thanin Europe. In an area wh~re no one
only I~ conservatone~, because ~ y' has ever heard an opera or a symphony
professionals play music." In the Umted . ' . .' '
States, however, playing of an instrument is where the I1l:dl~,~tatlon plays nothing but
stressed at a very young age: A child is popular mUSIC, If the umversity there does
forced to play, and by the time the child .not produce it, it does not exist ...
reaches. high school, slhe is more than universities are responsible for the depth of
likely in a school band. "Bands,"says appreciation of music ... for me, this system
Nelhybel, ','in Europe they do not have is geared to the humanities."
concert! . ' .
Go forth and search for this disc and you
will be well rewarded. You will only be able
to find this record in one record store in
town (I think you know which one): This is
the' ultimate GratefolDead album that
should be acquired-by every self-respecting
"DEAD HEAD". The price is a little steep,
but if you were not at the concert you will
have a fantastic chronicle of the happenings
of the evening.
DAVID "HOBBIT" ANDERSON
Joel Gross. The Books of-Rachel. New
York: Signet, 1979. Available at the BSU .
Bookstore, Fiction.
Chris'Ldngddn'raceSJo",'«b~ckliiIndeii-'o'uietd ~'~weepof h~single.s division in
last wee~ehd·sBoise. ~tijle~"¥ilrerSpring 'Classic, ' ," ,',', .' 'Brad Eells
;;l ,. _-.~ .,_.' .,.......: ,... _ ~ ... • '..... •
KARL KNAPP
Every city or college has a sport that it identifies itself with.' UCLA, for example, is a'
basketball school. while Tuscaloosa, Alabama is a football town. The entire south, for that
matter, is a football town. '
Come to think of it, there are not too many places in the country that consider themselves'
anything but football cities or schools. You see, football will always take precedence
among the winners a community produces.
If your football team loses, then your community is identified with whatever sport does
happento be winning. Eugene, Oregon, is a track town, not so much because they love track
and field there, butmoreso because Eugene residents are tired of watching the University of
Oregon football team lose year after year. In Eugene, track may, have l'ermanently
supplanted football, but only because Oregon fans got fed up with waiting for the Ducks to
have a winning season ..
I needn't tell you that Boise is not a basebali town. What sports does Idaho identify with?
Well, if you live outside ofthe state, you probably haven't the foggiest. However, if you live
within the boundaries of this state, you shouldn't have any problem answering the above
question - make no bones about it, football is synonymous with sport in Idaho.
You might be wondering, though, just where baseball fits into the hierarchy of sports
identification in Boise. Ifyou think too hard on this one you'll miss it, because the answer is
simple - it doesn't.
With the dissolution of Boise State's baseball program and the absence of a professional
franchise in the area, the sport is virtually nonexistent in Boise, save for the high 'school and
little league programs that still survive here. With, high hopes, a youthful BSU are averaging 127.833 and 126.333,
Boise was never meant to be a baseball town, and for a number of reasons. More gymnastics team travels to Seattle-Pacific respectively. BSU is 13-6-1 over-all on the
specifically, however, Boise was never meant to be a college baseball town, and while it is University in Seattle this weekend for the season and 10-1 against Division II schools.
lamentable that Boise State no longer has a program, it is not at all surprising. NCWSA Regional Championships. The In theall-around competition, Seattle
College baseball is a spring event, and Boise's unpredictable Rocky Mountain climate is Broncos are trying for their third U's Tracy Manduchi is the leading scorer in
hardly conducive to a sport so dependent upon consistently good weather. Winter practice is consecutive regional title. the Northwest' with a 33.833 average.
restricted to the limited indoor facilities in the area, and games are constantly canceled This two-day event begins Friday, March BSU's Mary Howard is a close second with
during the regular season due to poor weather conditions. 20, with the team competition and a,33.S61 average. ,BSU's Kelly Parker,
But perhaps a bigger deterrent to Boise State's baseball program was its isolation from concludes Saturday, March 21, with the Martha Howard, and Cecily Corder are,
and affiliation with the rest of the Nor-Pac league. Playing schools like Portland State and . individual finals. ranked fourth, fifth, and sixth respectively,
the University of Puget Sound, Boise Statewas far removed geographically from some of its' The Boise State Broncos have slipped to in the region. .;," '
league opponents. " fourth in the national rankings, behind "Statistically 'we should win our third
The same criticism could be leveled against the geographic proximity of every.school in number one-ranked Centenary College, regional title. But in gymnastics, statistics
the Big Sky Conference, but then the BSC does not carry baseball as one of its sports. Denver University, and Slippery Rock State are often misleading due to discrepancies in
The college baseball season is longer than any other at the intercollegiate level, at least in College, but remain the top-ranked team in judging.If we have a good meet, we will be
terms of games played during the year. While college basketball teanis play an average of the Northwest. tough to beat," said Jackie Carringer;
24-26 games a year (excluding post-season play), the normal college baseball team' p.layS BSU's average team score isa132.6S, '~We also need to score high at regionals
somewhere in the neighborhood of 4S-S0 games a year.' while its closest opponents, Spokane if we 'want, to get a good seeding at'
At Boise State, 4S~SO games a year spells a lot of traveling, to say the least. A SQ.-game Community College and Seattle University, Nationals," added Carringer.
schedule is fine' for teams like USC or Stanford, nestled in the heart of a large metropolitan --------..:-------"----------"---:-------,-----.:...:----11
area loaded with schools (and opponents), but when a team is forced to travel to Moscow I '
one day and Portland a couple days later, a SQ.-gameschedule can become a nightmare. ' ""17, "O',M'E'N· '8' 'T',:, E'N,'N'I8 'H,' ','E','R''E," Okay, so the professional farm teams play schedules twice that of a college team and VVI
traveltwice as far each year. So what? Professionals get paid to suffer. College athletics are
supposed to be enjoyable, and Boise State's baseball team was clearly not in a position to be Head Coach ieanBoyles will lead her 1~2
such. '. , ' . Boise State Bronco tennis team to their first
Baseball is more or less extinct in Boise, not because of the community's football-maruaj ',home meet' against Montana State
but because ofthe area's geographic and environmental limitations;money only became a ,Dniversityat2:00p.m. on Saturday,March
problem because of those limitations. ,'21,.ontheBSU courts.
,Leave college baseball, to Arizona and California, and let Boise~ continue to be, a;' "Montana State isa Division l'sch<>ol,
footbll1l,t()wn.A city can 0llly identify with one sport anyway. and 'should be st~ong.Our 'players,
HIGH HEGIONAL HOPES
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NibRE RECORDS?
again, the doublesteams won all three of
their matches while the Broncos dropped
twoslngles-matches. ".1 ' "
Idaho State was the Broncos' final test of
the weekend, where Boise. State stayed
undefeated during the weekend by
capturing a 7-2 win. Mike Machado was the
only singles loser, but still-had the best
record in the number five position. The
final team standings were Boise State 3-0"
Washington State 2-1, Idaho State 1-2,
College of Idaho Q.-3. Boise State took
seven of the ten trophies sponsored by the
Miller Brewing Company. ,
"We were very pleased to win as many
trophies as we did and all. of our men
played very well," stated head coach Bus
Connor "We are looking forward to OUf
California road trip."
The team will leave for California to face
Santa Clara, West Valley, and St. Mary's
before leaving for Reno' to participate, in
two two-day tournaments 'during 'spring
break.
DANA, MARCeLLUS Even against' those odds, .the coach' has
, high hopes for his team this weekend. ,
After a' week's hiatus, the Bronco' "We expect to break at leastthree school '
women's track and field team will play host- records and score more than the 16 points'
'to Oregon' State and' Idaho State in a we scored against OSO last year. We are
triangular meet Saturday at Bronco also hoping to have a number of athletes
Stadium. Field events begin at 10 a.m., meet National qualifying standards," he
running events start at 11:30 a.m, and no added. .' ,
admission will be charged. Neff predicted' his team will qUalify
The Broncos will face some stiff athletes for the AlA W Nationals in the mile
competition after their two week layoff, relay, high jump, 5000 meters, ISoo meters
accordirig to Coach Joe Neff. and 400 meters after Saturday's triangular."
"Oregon State has been ranked high In their first outdoor meet~BSU saw
nationally for the last several years and has national qualifying times from the 440 relay
produced many Olympians," Neff said. team (Karen and Karma Osburn, Val
,"ISU has seen tremendous improvement in Dworak and Connie Taylor) and Kathy
their program over the past two years." Kenworthy, 3000 meter runner. "
RUNNERS TO'WSU
DANA MARCELLUS the Broncos must have found it as they
bettered 11 previous BSU outdoor bests
and captured four wins over .the weekend.
In the running events, Dave Steffens
worked his way to a first place finish and a
9:0.5.79 time in the 3000 meter steeplechase
while Kenrick Camerud did his usual
number in the 400 meter dash, blowing
away the competition in 48.09 seconds.
Although Howard Conley failed, to
sweep the competition in the ISOOmeters,
his third place clocking of 3:49.19 trimmed
six seconds off his previous best.
Two field events also fell to Broncos.
Tony Bailey leaped 22'S!/z" in 'the long
jump to pass by his rivals and Yair Mackler
tossed the shot put S5'3U1 " to win his event.
"We're doing all right," Jacoby said of
his team's' progress. "The kids are getting
healthy now, so we can begin' to
concentrate on perfecting our skills."
The BSU men will take their track and
field talents out of state this Saturday when'
they compete in the Washington State
University Invitational in Walla Walla,
Washington. , ,
Heavy competition from both Washing-
ton State and University of Washington is'
.expected as both schools can field strong
teams for this meet.
Ed Jacoby, Bronco head coach, may be
looking for his team to make a better than
average showing in Washington after last
week's second place finish in a five-team
field at the Fresno State Invitational.
Jacoby called the Fresno meet "the first
time this year we performed well as a
team."
If teamwork is the key to success, then
DON RETHWISCH
HARDLY A
BASEBALL TOWN
Boise State's Steve Appleton, Chris Nord
Chris Langdon, and Mike Machado all won
individual singles championships to give the
Bronco men's tennis squad their 9th-11th
victories in the Boise State-Miller Spring
Classic held OT' the BSU campus last
weekend.
Also winning .championships in the
doubles categories were the teams of
Appleton and Nord, Eddie Perkins and
Machado, and John Click and Langdon.
IIi the opening match the Broncos
defeated the College of Idaho in a decisive,
, S-l manner. All the Bronco netters defeated
their' opponents in two sets, except Al
Lukesh who was defeated 5-7, 6-7 by Greg
Frates. Boise's doubles teams also posted
victories as the Broncos took lOS games, to
the C of I's 41.
The. men were nearly as awesome in
defeating Washington State, 7-2. Once
770 VISTA 343-8939
~PRING BREAK SPECIA----.,
accident, with just 64,400miles, new paint
and great condition. Call and ask for Brad
only if seriously interested 385-1464,
or 342-0339.
ThisAD'Good ForA FREEplay at
REPL ·P~NB
Next to the Vista Theater
PLAY PHOEN~X -.s AST~ERO~DSSIE5
BATlLE ZONE
000000000000000000000000025¢
LATEST VIDEOSo OLD fAVORITES 0 CLASSIC PINS
o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Spring Break Hours- 9. am - Midnite
CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
Fullor Part-time man or woman. Flexible
hours. No investment. Earnings oppor-
tunitySI50to S300per week to start. Call
375-3134for appointment for interview.
Equal Employment Opportunlty.
FOR RENT
5 bedrooms, close, to BSU. Furnislfed.
Fireplace. Nice 390. 3424754. MISCELLANEOUSLD5-·WAS ADAM THE FATHER 'OF
OUR SPIRITS? 376-5885. 24-hr.
recordin .:
J 979YamahaXS400. 4700Miles, new tire,
Showroomcondition. S1400., After 6 p.m,
336-194O-'Chris. '
fOR SALE •
1975Volkswagen Rabbit. 23 mpg city. 35
mpghighway, gas engine. OnlyS2500 with
5 speed on the floor, new transmission,
reworked brakes, nev: battery and
carbucrator, front end aligned, new ball
joints, and new radials. 'Never in an
: ,GEMSTATESINGLES
Legitimatereferrals for ladies& gentlemen.
LADIES most WELCOME to help
BALANCE the club. CLOSED WEEK·
ENDS "375·7432
DEC1,ASSIFIED
"It was the Dark Lord, known in the Force rings were all lost over Vietnam
language .of the' factory elves as .where they 'fell into the hands of a
Edselphord, who forged, the nine magic powerful lord, named Ho. When Ho
piston-rings in the furnaces of that foul. died. these rings went to his followers,
evil land we now caUDetroit," said Mr. the Hobites. The Auto Workers' rings
Kiwi ashe outlined forme and my are now controlled by aigroup of
,olllpanions the historv of the nine swarthy elves whocenter in, L~ Vegas
rings, one of Whichwas,necessary to fix and have last names ending in vowels; ,
my broken Cessna' 180, "The Spirit of while the Shareholders' rings are lost
Yellowpine." "The rings were forged forever in the depths of the vaults of
after the war between the, twa great Chase-Manhatten, Worst' for you
forces of evil 'and good .. .""You mean however, isthat The One Ring is now in
the Allies and the Axis?" interjected the hands of The Evil One ........'Not G.
WrongwayLafeete.' uNo, Spudbrain, I Gordon Liddy?" I cried, "No; worse
mean the war between theTatigllas and than that," Kiwi replied. "forrsince
the Corleones,": snapped Kiwi. Kiwi 'death of Edselphord;The Ring has been
and Wrongway hadn't hit it off too wen. in the possessionof The Lord oLthe
and Wrongway Was now within one Wings who livesdeepin the dark depths
~ave of the magic wand of being turned of The Corridors of O'Hare, It is there
into a flying frog. ," ','.; you must go to, get The Ring your
"Anyway," said 'Kiwi continuinginairphuie needs to,nyonceagain."~·Oh
spite of his desire-to tum Wrongway rats," ~derstated. Wr~~gway. ' "this
into a Kerntit,look alike, "the Dark sounds llke a.realpisser," ..,
Lord, Edseq,hord. gave two ofthe rings ,And this' sounds like a Declassified :
to the United Allto Workers and two to- Contest question, ,Who is iheauthor
the Shar,eholders., FOur rings went to the who would be most nkely tobedolng
U.S.~r Force on a.cost-plus contract, 3~ inhisgravt because of this week's
which netted a few nifty biUionsfor the, "AeeTyranosaurus .. If you are one of
Dark Lord.~ But onerlns ...aring more the: fll'st> four peOple to, answer, that
powerful thari' aU the '9thers-was kept question for the secretary at TheNews,
\ by the 01' Dark Lord' himself. Today, )'ouwiU win a free t1cket·to'patlon,t!J.\s '
\ theijDgs,~,Scattei#fa:r;:',ThcA.lr; week1sSPB film.' '." ,)",
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~a~r?mft&~1A-m.~~~!~~f)\1tW{i\if1,
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2:00 •. m. IN.SOMNIACSPEClAL· .
One hour of comedy wUhhosi W, oSvld Fields
SUNDAYCONCERTHALLI
,Ioul~
KllsU end Jim Edward offefe You & Ihe Boise Valley the moat
'prog,..,lve music. (with the Commodores. GAP Band •
Illey Ilrolher8.Rulus ..Sadane. ,and more;) .
8:00 •• m.
10:00 •. m. Sundlly Concert Hal/II
Apr.5 ....... J.s Becll-Brandenburg Con-tl (cOmplete) PeJJlard ,
Chamber OrcIHlItral Jean-Frencol. Palliard. Conductor.
Apr. 12 ...... Geqrge Frldlrlc HandeI-Concertl Groaal Op'3 Northern
Slnlonla/Georg Malcolm. Conductor:
Apr. 19 Antonlo Vlvaldl-Glorla. ' :".' . .
Apr. 26 ;.W.A. Mozart~l26ln 0.1<537 "Coronation"
'english Chamber OrcIHlItra, OInlet Barenboum.planlat &
. Conductor.
May 3 ....... Johlllnea Brah~ymphony .. ln E Minor. Op98
. Philadelphia Orch.1 Eugene Ormondy. conductor.
2:00 p.m. Concert Hall fII
DANGEROUSMUSII\ .' , . .' .'
Join lhe HobbUas hebrlngl you .Iesle anhe music lhat Ihe olher Slallons are 'eery
to play. Everything Is InCluded: 'roCk (old and new): 1m, new .muslc..Irom lhose
freshly released albums. All Ihls ana .nelbum at mldnlghl. Kost David Anderaon
IIhe HobbU). '.
Rocll&RoIl PlayJist Countrya.FollcMUIlc .
'larland Jellerlea Eacape Artist Juice Newton Julce
lheJam ;.SOund Affect. Emmy Lou Harrl~ E==
lJ.2. Boy Koeak-GI_. . . Y I
SIeve Wlnwood Arcot a 01_ Barde mllQ88
Jimmy (luftel;.Cooonut Reilly & Maloney Everday
Jimmy Buffet.COconut Telegraph Bruce Cockburn Human.
EdgarWinier Standing on Rock Cae Invletu. Unconquered
"-81 ... Wr .... • Bell Mabua. Set1lnlheWoodllonAre....... Ick.......... "'Nng I •Co" t Rollin' Counlry
Elvl. Costello Trust Roll n un ry.... Fletlectl na
~y ~boy AtkJ.. W81aon.......... 0
Sleven :.Shakln· Stevena
Aaal. ArtI Rl.lng StarsBruce. Lordan. Tro_ ........ BI,T
The Setector.Cel
Thursday
2:00 •. m. AMALBUMSHOW,. .
E~ch week we have a special ho.1 D.J. The muelc Just never .IOps.
.:OO •. m, . FOSSIL FLASHBACKS . .
.KBSUtakes ablas.llnlO the past. Join Tony .. he explores the mu.lc.nd the people
lhat made the OO'eend 70'e decadeato remember.' . ,
5:15p.m. AFlERWORKSPECtAL
Apr. 2 Pete Townshend/NonnleJane. Rough Mix.
Apr. 9 Ellen FoIIllY.l'llght Out.
Apr. 16 Bad Company, Bad Co.,
Apr. 23 Bob Marley & the Walters. live
Apr. 3O ,Trattlc. The Low Spark 01 High HeeledBoya
ALLTHAT'JAZZ . . , .
Th. 80llnds at Jazz trom tradilional to "luslon:'f"lurtng~ rei..... and dobul
album. 01COnlemporwy arll.........., '
THEFUTURI: TOWARDSTHEYEAR2000
This is .bcul changing. growing. explOolnonew ways 01 thln~lng. living. being wllh
local and natlonallead.r. ot the new thoughl, dlscuas human potential ehd m0ve-
ment. ollhe lulure. '. ". "
Some segmenls.lealure New Dimensions Radio 01 S.F. CoJI,fomla-'lnlervlews,
wllh eelenlllta, paychlc •• psychotoglatl. healeta. end edUCIlora. "eon- .
Alternollve"lrom the University 01T.... wHIa110blleatured.
Apr. 5 Revei.Strlng Quartet In F Major-8tuyveaant String QUar181
Apr. 12 Marth .. Fantalaea Symphonlque Boston Symphbny
Orcheatra-Cllwlea MuncI1. . .
Apr. 19 ...... Mozatt-8ymphcM'IY Il2llln C Major. Berlin Philharmonic
Orcheatl'a. Kart Bohm.
.Apr. 26 ...... Chopln·Plano Concerto Ir.! In F Minor Leonard Permarlc
Qmer1 Artl Symphony OrcIHlItra.Vladlmer Golachmann.
8:00p.m.
8::IOp:m.
. ATLANnCOATEUNE . '
·A weekly news magazine progl'lm cOvering topics from energy to ~he environment to
lorelgn policy, Hosted by veleran anchorman Edward P. Morgan.
-lSLANDMU51C . "oo .' ." ". , •
Canolta and Paul Rossl.llernale .. ch week In bringing you music from t
Jamaica. Hawell. Halll.lhe Bahemu end morel
8LUES DELUXE
Carlolta brings you Ihree hours of evvrythlnglrom dell. 10 lemale
album aI9:00 p.m .. and the beet In·tradltlonlllnd conlempo
PRlSONSHOW
.An hour and a hairs wonh 01mus~ dedicated to Ihe
PenllenUary,
6:00p.m,
7:00p.m.
10::10p.m.
'2:00 •. m.
Monday
AL8UMSHOW ,
Join lhe KBSUSlaUwllh lhe beat 01what the mUsle.~
,Omedy.
KBSU'SREGULARPROOIlAlllIIINO
this entails a selective mix or rock, country,
youlSkfor?
AFTERWORKSl'EClAL
KBSUpr.. ent. an .Ibum 'In III .nl~ety lor your,
1ar1y. Party doWn 10 your lavorll. ~Ic all night Iono~'You lust
thl.Ill}'\JherI...... •
ON'8FRIMY MORNINGcotfCeRTHALL
: Concertof21ln C~. Dan,,, Berenbolmon
• Phil the Engllall Chamber Ol1:htaIra
: Don QuIxote; Frltt AIIlnerCondueta the C11ICllgo
Friday
8:GO •• m.
8:15p.m.
Apr. 6 ....... l!ruoe 8prIngat .. n ..thl WIld.
Shutflt!.
Apr. 13 DrtI HIlIIl JoItn 081 -:::e;1iliit~;:--_ ..-
Apr. 2O PauI Buttorfleld Bluea Band- ••..-;
Apr. 27 ~.CoItelIo-MyAlm I.T~,:.;!
r:",',(;~
.:00 p.m. ROCKOlOOV L:.·:,~1 :>~
Your hoot Karen Wallars provldea an In-deplh'i19k I~I!, Whal's)!'!Pp!D,I.no,
world of rock. Plus an album featurea. 9:00P.I1l?:",.':~ >~ ,:"!'.~-*~~~'<>~1;,'J'
NEWWAVEA.Q().(lO '. ;;,';,",').,,, ".
This prooram IntrodUces you '0 the best and~! ot~1~in8W WIM!. ~un.'" m(~k:
.' ska and agres$ive dance music. ;::-:_,.>,~< £.,';
t~·y;~;~\
<".\ \<
ay and Fllday Women In SocIoly wllll .. lu,. 'Women. Newa
Ion'o\ notional and local .-alllflal/ling 10ICIlvltllo. acc:om-
O!plltlcularCOlURllowomen.' '
ClAL
Harrlaorl. All Thlnll8 Hurt Pau
t. Twelve DrllamIoI Or.llardonlua
lid.Ught the LIght .
Earl ScrUQgI Revue.Okl&New
Nyro. CIIr1.. mas & the e-taol Swul
,{;k]'~, ..' .
down? Jusl dcin't have the unSCfllchad llbum collec1ton you used to 1IIve7
wnwllh KBSU, 8 hourailt get doWn party muole.
,~JAIiIt •
ollhe same great mll.le.
Il1:OOp.m.
Tuesday
2:00 •. m. :,:"t~ALJUUSHOW· .•.. ,. "
FaeIU"," the best lasl.ln .Ibum music ..v.:orlh el.ylng u~ '?,,:""\
AFTERWORKSPECIAL \",.''. ,,c,,.
t···~:·O!.\ ':':\'1\-
Ap:. 2 [b)ovan. A Gift From A Frlllld Pt. 1 & 3 ') • "
Apr. 9 DlIvId AlIIll Cae. F8nllly Album. " '. '"
Apr. 16 TheByrda. Ulttllled81deal &3. ".,\\ ':;;"'.
Apr. 23 Edgar Wlnterl. Whll' Trash Roadwork 1 & 3;\ : ,:\. '<;,
Apr. 3O : .. NetI Young. Joumeythru The> Put 1 & 3.,\y:;,''- "<;;;...
WOMENINSOCIETY
On the IIrst Tu-WY and Friday Womon In 6odoty will feature 'W
Updale:' a comblnallon of national and local nowa penelnlng to IlC1lvl
pllshmen15, and Issues of particular concern 10women. The fllst pan ot Ih
presents features of naUonallntwmst about women from Heraay, a newllMMco pub-
lished by the Women's Now. InSlllut •• Inc. 01 Cailiomia. Pan Two Is an updale on
WOOtShOp" acUvlUe., club meetings, and news relevMI 10 women In the Boise. "Consider 6:00 p.m.
Valley parllculerly.. . . The A1lern Towards ~e
TUESOAYEVENINOCONCERT Year;2ilQO" eload . p In tune wllh man I
.chartln90ltheheavens wUh "5Iar a.m., sp.'.'!., and 10 p.~ .. dally. Join 10:00 p.m.
EDGES In Ihe epic wllh "Voyager" as It to .... 0 ... \lalaxy on Space 5Iory at 10 a.m.
An exploration ot the new boundaries cf modorn musIC',Host Greg Hili. Wedneectay mornings. "Women In Society· Is now divided between "Women's
News Update" on Friday afternoon and the regUlar featur .. on Tueoday nlghte.
KBSU-the creallve dlffere~ce. Thom ... Irons and Tony Lund,
AL8UMSHOW
When lhe bars close, and you're looking lor a place to conllnu. thai great leellng.
lurn on wiltt KBSU as we keep 'em smoking. .
KBSU'S REGULARPROGRAMMINO
Thera I. nOlhlng regular aliout KBSU'a 5elurday'a. line up. Linda Laz. MerleHaldan
and Vietor Paeanleo .
COUIITRYCDGKIN' •
A fine blend of country and weslern, country rack, folk, swIng, tilues and bluegrass.
Phone requeslS 10385-35e21urlnglhe program. Host MarlaLeggen •.
POTPOURRt
A lillie 01 this, .1IIUeol thai, bul alwsye lhe best In muslcallaale. Treat your eara
10somelhlng epeclal wllh h.ost Tom Irons ..
KBSUFaets
1l'lI1llED18 THAT IIIAKI THE DCPPIlIDICI
5:15p.m.
Saturday
.:Cllp.m.
6::10
'0:00p.m.
Wednesday HOWTO FlHD KtI8U
2:00p.m.
5:15p.m.
AI.BUMSHOW
Rod< 10comedy, .fler midnight w. let IIall hang out.
AFlER WORKSPECIALS
11m.
_.
TUES. WID. , THIIIIS. FftL lAT.
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PI • " ., .. " ~ . '00 ,1?:- '10'
"I
. .
80.1
106 101
Apr. l.. DoOOVIll.A Gift From A Friend PI. 2 & 4.
Apr. 6 BulfaloSprlngtleld. Retroapectlve.
~.15 .. ; TheByrda. Un11t1edSldes2& 4.
Apr. 22 edGar Winters. Whlletraah Roadwork 2 & 4.
Apr. 29 Nell Young. Journay Thru The Peat 2 & 4.
COO'I. top 3rd column
KBSU At A Glance
Sunday
2:lJOLm •. 1n-....cSpeclal
8:OOLm. SundayConolrt Hall
7:111LIII. AnIIMI Report
.t:OOLm. a.. o.to
4:411p.m. AnIllWl Report
1:00 p.m. at.1laW'
• :00 p.m. AtIIIIllc DItIIIIne
.1:311p.m. '/aland MueIo
7:00 p.m. ..... Dill ...
10:00 p.m. at. Date
10:JlI p.m. RldlII8port
10:3l1~m •. PJtaonSMw
12:OOp.m. KBSUN!IM' 4:46p.m. AIlJmaIReport 6:00p.m. Swill', .:00 p.m. a.. Dale 8:00p.m. WoriIoflheD8y
12:30 p.m. RIde RetJort 11:00p.m. In lhe Public ln1erwt ':00p.m. AToud! of Soul .:00 p.m. All That _ 10:00 p.m. aler Datt
'2:00p.m. WOIdoflheD8y 1l:11lP.m. AfterWolUpeclal : ':3Op.m. Ent.-1nm.rtCaIendar 8:30p.m. Entertaln"*"CaIendIt. '10:00 p.m. Perty Jam II ,
4:46'p.m. AnIma'AapOrt 6:00p.m. StaiDtl.. 7:00p.m, KBSU..... 7:00p.m. ~BSU"'" 10:3Op.m.RIcleRaport
ll~p.m. InlhePubllcI"'-t .:OOp.m: W_tnSoclety 8:OOp,m. WordollheD8y 7.:30:ooP.
p
.mm'.'ThaWordFutuo'~~. t.. V..,2UOOsa.. , to.'refa..y'll:l11p.m. AlterWortc8pllclal I:aop;m. TuaMayEtwllngCor-t.l0:OOp.m. S.. Dat, .... _,
ll:oop.m. at.Date 7:00p.m. KBSU..... 10:OOp.m, o.na-Muelk 10:00 p.m. S.. ...,· 2:OO..,m.Album8how
8:30p.m. Entertaln,,*"CaIendar 8:00p.m.' Won/ollheD8y 10:30 p.m. RIdeRaport 10.30 p.m. Rldellep( 7:111e.m.Ail!maIAaport
7:00p.m. KBSU...... 1:00 p.m. Cl..... AlbumF8l!ture. 12:00 p.m. ~.AtbumP""IeW Friday 8:OOa.in. a.. Da1t
1:00 p~m. Word olt .. D8y 10:00p.m. : S.. Date Th.u rsd' '. s'y 2 00
1:00' a-.......-.. 10:00.,...... 1: p.m. KBSU ....
• p.m. .-----, • p.m., ........., 2:00 a.m. Album Show 12:30 p.in. Rlcle IIIpOIt
8:00p.m. RockofogyAlbumPrwIcw 1o:aop.lII. RIdIIleport 2'OOam ..... - .. '-"- '7'111am "-'--'a_~ 4'. .._. a........
l0:00p.m.!~~_ .. ,,_,,_ 'W~ne8day' 7;00':m: =; . . _.'""". :..p.m ....... ma, .
10:00 p.m ........ '............ VU 7.'1151.m. ::'';'me/"'........ 8:00a.m. W -.lG:llliiDly ll:OOp.l1I. InlhePubllclntenet
..... .........t:OOLm. S.. Datt 8:00p.m. a.. Dale
lG:3Op.m. IUdeRaport 2:ooa'.m. Album8how 8:00a.m. FOlIe. F1811ao;b 10:00 a.m. MIllIllldMolocul. ':00 p.m. CowI\ryCOOldn' ."Tuesday 7:111Lm. AnImeI RAIport 8:00 I.m. WOld 01 tile DGy 12:00 p.m. Kll$U ,..,. 8:30 p.m.Enter1alnintnt Calendar
a::OOun. WOnroflheDly 8:OO.. m•• Date 12:3Op~m. IUlltRetJort .7:OOp.m.'.KISSU .... : : '.
:I:llOLm. AlbumSMw 8:O\)LII1. a.. Datel0:GCla.m; ·./ohnrIJUater 2:00p.m. ,Wordol.IMDay 7:3Op,m. ~eatemarM nd . 7:111LIII. AnlmalRaiport 10:OOLII1. __ Stcxy. 10:15a.m.W1kAlleWatch 3:00p.m. W_InSoclety 10:00 p.m. aterDete ..
,0 ay 8:00LIIl. Word of tile Day 11:OO1,!!i; Ena:twWateIl 11:OO8.m. Spece8tOlJ 4:~p~m. Anl/l!8iReflqrt 10:00 p.m. PoIpounI.
,2:00 A/bumSMw 8:OOLm. a.. Da1t 12:OOp.II1. KBSU...... 12:00p.m.KISUNewi ll:OOp.m. Inlhe.I'ulllIcI"",*,10:30p.m.~1ltpor1
7:111 AnIrnIIRlIport 10:OOLI1i; JoIInnyLleter 12:30 p.m. RldtRAlport12:3Op.m. RldlRlIport· 1l:111p.m. AIterWort8pllclal.",.IiBSU .ia" 1.,Woirrtilg'~ IIlgl .. QW.
"-OOLill. Wo!dollhlD8y 10:111LII1. W1lc1lltWateII 2:00p.m. WoIdoflheDay 2:OOp.m.·WontoflheDay 8:OOp.",. ,Star.,. .. ;" • " U.'_rulWlleol/lOo,hlt«noJIre /fIU./C. W.
... iIoL·m.8tarDatt: 11:OO.. m ..... 1tory 4:4llp.m. ArilInaIRepciit 4:46p.m. AnImaI~ 8:30p.m. ,EmlrtakllqentCaltnllar oit ... loUalohtarYf!!l".IIoM,WIc/IW.
'10:00LM; ManIildIloMclllee 12:OOp.m. KISU..... ll:OOp.m: lnlhePllbllol"'-t 6:OOp.m.lnthePutlllcInter.-t .,7:OOp.m.KBSUNtwa" "l'IIIluPO&ltl.-CO/Il/llltlIl.:s..drourlelltrl
, ..~.......... 2:OOp.III,' WoftloftlwDay 1l:111p,m. AftIrWOIUPfICI.aI 1l:111p.m•.. AIterWciiupeclal7;30p.",.En~mentc.lendar 10 Ton1luml,P~ 1lIttOIiw;-.12:oo .. m. ~_ ...... , . , "
•~~~~~ ••• mulBllSlm!!!lzm~~~mJ~~~nm~~~.riS~~nD~"iiJ~~_~~~~~~:' IIlml\ii~l!llS~lill~~~~,,~'m"ullli''~U~!!~~_~·.·.·mmil4Wif.lI1t~m~iJIl~A~¥!Wi~'tii~•• $J~III·. ~1\!il1l.lft1J~!i·m~.IIIl"1~.~Ii\lIl•• iii;;ll1ill$J",a
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